
Biaine Su.,afford PO Bor^ 66321Scotts Vailev. CA 95067
,li, I J)(r-i5I,6

GUN LIST GENERAL INFORMATIOI{ AND "RUI-ES"

I acquired these fireams and other collectibles over" the course of 20 years collecting. B-v and
large the se are the besl gun I was able to line of a particular type/modell these are the "keepers"
For example I purchased 20 "hand selected" Finnish I.ugers when tirey rvere fir'st rmported: i kept
the best one and sold the other I9l Most of these guns came from private individuals and
collectorsl avery few came from reputable dealers and If I can remember I rvili tell you nho I sor
them from. The guns are not "new" and I don't beiieve any gun is 100% after it ieaves the
factory so I have tried my best to aecurately describe them in the 1isr. Before you buy a gun
frorn me rve rvill discuss it lvith the gun in m5, hand and revierv every inch of it. I have never
i-rad a gun retumed for any reason, and most people have said the guns rvere better than the1,
anticipated. I have also never had a gun darnaged in shipment due to the extreme care with ri'hrch
1 pack theil. I lost interest in collecting several years ago and finally took the time to cataiog the
guns and price them r-rsing the Blue Book of Gun Values and other sources r,vith a goal of pricrn,r
the guns so aii rviii seii u,itirin 50 <iays or iess. i have no interest in being a coiiector so iracics. ia_r

an,ay, etc. are not possible" Call me at (831) 426-5566 and LEAVE A N{ESSAGE includins
the best time (California Time) to call you back.

"The Rules"

-

You must send rue an ink signed current FFL and any other documents requiled by YOLiR 1o;a1.
state and federal govertment for the purchase. You are responsible for tiris, if your item gets

confiscated because you didn't have the propel" iicensing, etc. it's your loss. NO SHIPMENTS
OIITSIDE OF THE USA!
Send r:re pa,vment in full plus SHIPPING CHARGES in the fonn of a Bank or Postai N{one_v

Order, Cashier's check, or the equivalent NO PERSONAL CHECKS OR CASH. Make the
Checks Payable to Blaine Srvafford"

Be ABSOLU'I'ELY SIIRE to ntclude 1,oitt Nante, Pl.rone Number, the Gutr or Guns you are buvm!,r
must be specified, include your Shipping Addless and phone number 0\rO POST OFFICE BO\.
ML Sl BE A STREEI'ADDI{ESSEafireannr Eooli:mii,es andholstels etc. nrcl be sliipp:d
to a FO Box but no gunsl)
SI{IPPNG CHARGES: AI1 firear-ms u,ill be shipped NEXT DAY Air UPS: 'Ihe cost is $36.00
for guns up to $ 1,000.00 in r.aiue ADD 32cents per l{undred Dollars Value up to tire totai vaiue
(pLice paid) of the firearm. Holsters, knives, sma11 items rvill be shipped USPS Priority N{ai1

$10.00 including insurance, Books $5"00 each.

These guns are sold rvithout rvananty or guarantee ofany kind, especially note that no

replesentationis made as to the safety of shooting them. If you do wantto shootthem; have ti:iem

checked out by a competent gunsmith first then have funl
Before I ship, I carefully inspect the guns and I know s,hat tire condition is! I will pack tirese iter.irs

so well that unless the plane crashes they u,i1l anive in the same condition. When you unpack
them please be careful.

Until you are sure .vou don't intend to retum the guns: You may NOT: fire them, <iisassembie
them using ANY-tools, use any solvents, bore cleaners. oi1s, etc. The gun bores rvele recenth;
cleaned and iightly swabbed with oil; they tili not "impi-ove"' u,hat you see is u,hat you get.

In the unlikely event you decide to return anything; CALL N,{E \VITHI}{ THREE (3) DAYS OF
DELI\/ERY: DO \OT LI\DER.ANY CTRCIIMSI'A -

POEOXI-The item must be retumed next day air, fu11y insured to an address I rvill suppl1, and m
exactly the condition it u,as siripped to you (see abor,e). That said, i rvi11 refunci your purchase

a
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price and the shipping charges (from me to you)

a
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Firearms List
YEAR Model Make Type Serial # Comments \ralue

Original2 tone N4ag. SEE FIOLSTER.

WI,VII HI
POWER

krglis
Chinese
Contract

Tangent &
Slotted

3CH4 xx 96% original Parkerized finish. Barrei, Slicie.
Frame all matciring "stacked' number:s. Si.le ,:i
slide has tn o small Chinese characters rei:utelir
"Prefect of Shar-rghai" though I don't read
Chinese. Bright Bore, Sh'ong riflirrg, verv sliEl^.t

pitting. Good Black plastic grips, lanvard rine.
Not Import lr{alked. Original "JI" rnarked \laS,
Original Mint "SA LTD 1945 Dated' STOCK
with Canvas strap hanger Included as a Rig at
this price SEE HOLSTER SECTIONI.

*(1,075.

Hoister
Stock
Cn11,
s450.-

1AI\\{I HI
POWER

Inglis
Chinese
Contlact

Tangent &
Slotted

CH20 xx First Chinese Conh'act. 907" or:igir-rai Parkerizee
fir-rish. Barrel, Slide, Frame all rnatching "stacreJ'
numbers. Side of slide has Six Large Chinese
characters I don t read Chinese. Brigl-rt tsore

Strong rifling, shows some wear but no pitrrn!
Good Black plastic grips, lanyard ring. Im1,6'1'
Marked lightly on front grip strap "Polv L S-\ -,i1

GA" Original early"Jl" marked on front otlia.g
Original lt4int "SA LTD 1944 Dated' STOCK
n,ith Canvas strap hanger ALL Included as a Rig
at this price SEE HOLSTER SECTION.

-:,

i,975.-

Holster
Stock
O*Iy
$4sc.-

\AI,\TI HI
POWER

FI\T

N4ilitary
Issue

Tangent &
Slottecl

142xx WX,ViI with original Belgian Proofs" Nazi pro..ts
and large Nazi type Eagle over Anchor "S\'"'
added later. Tangent & Slotted, 85% Original Blue
s1-ror,r,,ing use overall. All matching. Unusual
board stock numbered to gun with attached
leather holster also marked r,rrith the large Eagle
over Anchor "SY" and brass cleaning rod rvilh
wood barrel irancile (iike Navy Luger rod). Dark
original grips good but show r,r,ear. The Nazi
proofs and Eagle are very weii done but proba-bir
are FAKE. Still a verv interesting stocked F{i
Port er. ALL Included as a Rig at this price

-#
s675.-

S Date l.,uger Kreighoff 
I

Luftwaffe 27 xx S Code for7936 Production. A1l matcltng. 90'o

Original Blue tltn on barrel, top cl-ramber, rigl-rt
side of receiver. 20% original Sh'art . Originai
Grip Screu,s 100% re fire coIorecl. Good originai
fine cl..eckered brorvn plastic grips. Vei'y 9331i
Bright Bore, strong rifling. Mag Blue Exh'uded
Alum. Bottom 8398 h.

c-l --:

s1650.,

-3-
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Firearms List
YEAR Model Make Type Serial # Comments \-a-1ue

G Date L,uger Mauser Army 21 xx G Code 1935 Production. A11 Matching. 9'',
original Blue, browning but no rust on riqi-,t .:ie
of frarne b1r kigger. 8576 original stra1,. \-e.r-
Good Brigl-rt Bore, strong rifling. Good or.r ir:..:.
grips with slight bruising to small areas of
checkering. Blue tube Mag with Alum. Botirn.
#8602 z with "D" and "M" skuck on either enis
of serial number. Unusual D\,\.rA.{ Toggle
Marking, No suffix Ear'ly Serial100'2, Correct
and Original Gun.

s875.

1917
Luger Erfurt Death

Head
27 xxl 60% bhte, shor.r,s hard use. Barrei replaced

(artillery type frarne) Proofed, serial # & gaee -r S-

this "ne'ir," barrel has been shot out and rs 'r-rlttrJ
and -worn; too many lour-lds filed. Breach Eio;i.
chipped. Cror,l'n RC and ulanli other proofs. =lrS
stamped in front grip sh'ap. \{orn original r;:r:s
h-rteresting gun may support the theory that -i.,e

death head is a condemnation mark as tlts Sulr is
worn out. Blue tube u,ood bottom Mag 9957L

7902 L,uger DWM 02 Carbine 240 xx 1902 Carbine .30 Cal Luger. 94% Originai Bright
B1ue, sligirt r,r,ear to muzzle & left side of kis,tel.
guard. Front grip shap faded to dull. 359;
Original Straw. Disired Toggies, grip saf'etr..
Excellent bright bore, sh'ong rifling, no pitting
Original matching stock with horn butt Cop., = 1o

gun in very good condition, Original Foreamr =
to gun in excellent condition; both swivels
present. Original Nickel tube shows some pithng
but stili brigirt with rzery good original r.t ood
bottorn \,{ag. This gun \ /as in the family of the
original purchaser for many many years until i
acquilcd it 1-ears ago.

C-- C l,.)

s7500,-

1905 Lrrger DW,1\4 Poltuguese 4xx .30 Cal. Luger. M-2 Portuguese Army .30 Cai.
94% Ofiginal Blue, 60% Original Straw. Most of
Blue Wear muzzle, grip straps & trigger guard.
Very good original grips with skong checkering.
Bright Bore, strong rifling No Pitting.Two
Differert Style Original Holsters & 2 Oiler Combc
Tool ALL Included as a Rig at this priceSEE
HOLSTER SECTION (also available mag pouch)

1

I



Firearms List
YEAR Model Make Type Serial # Comments -rralue

1906 Luger DlV\,{ American
Eagle
1906

30 Cal

280 xx
1\4arked

"Germarry"

30 L,uger American Eagie. Sh'onr Eagie
93 o/

/o Original BIU€, wear to \'luzzie, Grip
PS, side PIate. 60% Original Strau', Originai

grip SCTCWS re fire blued. Good Original Grips,
strong checkering but small bruise to one spot CN
checkering. Good Original nickel tube, wood

i#
s1,175.

7906 L,uger DW\4 Navy 40 xx 100 o/
/o Blue, Straw, Fire B1U€, Crips, Restored l.i'

Gale Morgan. Matching, T'w,o (2) lr4atciring
bright bright bore, good rifling, ligirt

Grip Strap Marked 1TD. SEE

al --=

7976 Luger DW\4 Navy 37 xx Matching, It4atching \4ag Crortn M.,919"
Blue, Some high edge wear and to sr,-ie

plale,65% Original Skar,v & Fire Biue, Exceller,t
Crips, Excellent Bright Bore, strong rifling, nl.

. SEE HOLSTERSECTION

c.) ot=

$2A58.

1923 Luger DWM/SA Finnish
Army

7 xxL 1923 Finnish Rework 90% of original ret'ork ':1u,

no strau,. NOT import marked. SA proofed &
It4atched Frame, Receiver., Side Plate, N4N4 sn-La1i

parts. Good Wood bottom \4ag #2082 SA
proofed. 30 Cal Re-barreled l\4int bore, Triangle ii
circle proof. Good Grips wifll unit rnedallion
removed. Original Finnish Holster & Stock
Included At this Price. SEE HOLSTEII.
SEC'IION & TOOLS SECTION 3 Differer-rt Fim-rist-
Cleaning Rods Availabie.

| ::,, l.

1937 Luger Kreighoff Luftwaffe 9)- xx Matching except for Toggle which is #27
struck over and proofed. 95% Original

blue r,r,itl-r slight thimirrg grip straps, 65oo

straw & fire blue. Very Good Bright
lifling. Exceller"rt original coarse brorr.n
grips. Clip blue tu-be Aium" Bottom # 4-r9

Gun came home with a VET with Erma .22
Army Proofed and tire \4lr{ Toggle.

Conversion is NOT included at this

cl c=n
-1,-=Jcr
s1,575.

1938 l.uger Mauser Nav1. 77xxL NAZI NA\ry. A11 ]\4atching, Matching \4ag.
95% original blue, Crinning on grip straps and
side plate hump. Rear Strap properly marked

Bright mirror bore, excellent original
grips

q1 ----:

s1_,375.

(

/I
CaI.



Fireanns List
YEAR Modei Make Type Serial # Comrnents \-aiue

1942 Luger Mauser Portuguese
BYF

27 xxm Portuguese Black Widow. 85% Original F1u:
r.t ear to side plate, r:.tuzzle, grip sh'aps. Fir. ,s-'. --.

typical & correct over relatively rough polisr::.q
Original FXO N4ag E-37 marked nith tr-pical
rough polisired Alum bottort. BNP proofed
barrel but not import marked. Good Brigi'.t 3 --:=

Sh'ong Rifling, no pitting. Original Uniqr-re

Portuguese issue Black Holster rt ith, Origtr.ai
Cleaning ltod Included as a Rig at this price Slr:
HOLSTER SECTiON.

ss75.-

7937 S&:W DA
Rerrolver

Rer.o]vel Brazilian
C-ontract

1913 xx "45 Auto, uses l-ralf moon clips (included). , :
original blue r,r,ith overall scratches and rteal
Very good original reddisl"r case color on hat'i'.::'..r'

and higger. Lanvard Ring, Original rn'ooc1 gri::
appear re-rrarnished, but overall good rvith Sls r 1.

emblems. Good bright bore, strong riflir-rg i^'-rr-'.

some very tiny pitting.

79+6 Tokarev
TT

Russian TT Semi
Auto

AH16 xx 7.62x25 (.30 Cal N4auser / Tokarev) Post \\-.'\-ll
N4atching serial #. 9976 arsenal rework. \'err-
gooc{ original black plastic glips rt iti-r if.ussran S:a

and CCCP. Small Import mark: CAI ST ALB \l
arrd TT Russia 7.62 x 25 on left side of frame
Very good bore, strong rifling, no pitting. SEE

HOLS]ER SEC]ION.

Sl Sr

1952 v-52 Czech V-52 Semi
Auto

FK091 xr
rid

7.62 x 25 ("30 Cal Mauser / Tokarev) Post \\:i\-ll
Matclring serial #. 99% arsenal relt ork" Malkecl
VOD 91 on right side flame, Crossed Swords rl,
Small CAI ST ALB VT on rigirt side of frame
import rnark. 2 originai un numbered mags
Ver1, good brown plastic grips. lvfirror bole,
str"ong rifling, no pitting. SEE HOLSTER.
SECTION. Original Holster, Cleaning R.ocJ

Included as a rig at this price.

s225.

7517 l\rebley Webley &
Scott Lt.
N'1"

lvlark'I

Flare Gun 234xx WWI Flare gun based on the Webley Revolver.
Dated 1917. 1&}/zinchbore by 10" long barref a

real "carulon". Original Enfield type Shoulder
Stock attaches with Brass grip one side, steel

plate extending frame on other. 92% originaL
blue, matching numbers; alI original except the
hinge screw has been replaced.

S€*
5450.

-6-
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Holsters, Accessories" Edged Weapons, Grenades. Books
Model Make Type Serial # Comments -n/alue

IAII I TT I-r;ta1

Por,rrer

I lluraDlL Jn I-f^l ^!^-.r l-Lr15 LCt

Soft flap
st1 Ie

\T^.^^
-t \ l.l1 te

SA in
Box

SA n-rarked brown Hi Por,r,el Hoisrer a':;::.:.! :l
have been removed from flat boald sto;r, ar-.; :.t
issued by Finnish Almy / Airforce n-irh a

shoulder stlap for carry. Good Concirtirr.
Matches SA marked Hi Pol,r,er but is nor
included with i0 available separateir-

>/3

\,VW iI Hi
Pourer

FN Originai Holster for
Belt Cary

None Chocolate l:rown hoister u,ith belt loops a

heavier leather holster than the board sf,-.=
holsters but closes with a similar derrice -, 

=:'
ggocl gondition, original Beigian pre l\-ai ^ss;:

s75

I^ITAITT T 1r:
L.11tU -- - J:-1J\A ELt-T, II Holster

Hard Type
None Brown Luger Style Holster for Lairti. Lo,.: :.:

toe and belt straps with provision to inse:.
/^^,.-..,\ I ..-..* r1-rI-^^---l ^L-^l- /^!- -1
\Larr),, LTUE(:I ltdL uudlLl. sLLJL.h\ (5LULt\ II('r
included). Lahti ioading tool pouch & tooi
insicie holster iid flap. Good condition. S::i::..,..i
good, aii straps,'buckies, etc. intact. Erfia
Original \4ag. Included. AVAILABLE \\ iTi-.
LAHTI #20742

S++l+

s50.-

\{\\:rI Lahti Swedish Holster
Soft FIap

TyPu

Marked
"N{ade

in
Sweden

Black Swedish Flap Style Holster.for LatLr.
Front of }:lolster has Double lr4ag Poucl-r {r'Lr
mags included),Cleaning rod sheath n,itir rc j
and Lahti loading tool pouch & tool ALT
inside/under holster flap. Good condidon.
Stitching good, ali straps, buckles, etc. intac:
(SEE GUN LIST, AVAII,ABLE WITH LAT]T;
#D14309

c-=

s35.-

1906 Luger Portuguese M-2
Holster

None Type 1. Holstel for M-2 Lugers. Made frcir-L irr-o
layers of leather; the inner 1ays1ir tan to hgl-Lt

brort n and the outer layel is black and textureil
or "wrinkled" and malr bs sorne tlrpe of lepiile.
With pin Punch and oiler-cleaning rod cornl..r
too1. Included lrith M-2 Luser Ver'1'Good
Condition.

DA6 Luger Portuguese 1\4-2

Holster
None Type 2. Holster for lvf-2 Lugers. Ii.,[ade fron-r Cne

layer of smooth black leather. Marked A.E.
inside flap. Ver1, With pin Punch and oiler-
cleaning rod combo tool. Included n ith N{-2
T -.-^- \ /^..-, /-^^.] /-^-):t^-^L U Btrr V E:I V U ULrLt \_ Ul tL-t l Lt Ult.

1906 Luger Portuguese Twin mag
Pouch

None Black Leather, soft and short s wear but stitching
solid and in overail good condition. Comes u'ith
One original Magazine, faintly marked rt,ith
circle h'iangle syrn$61.

3175

-2-



Holsters, Accessories, Edged Weapons, Grenades. Boohs
YalueCommentsSerial #TypeMakeModel

None Audlev " saf efy" l-rolster P
This unique hoister lets the gun Lrut n.i- -- -::'
and open and retains the gr-rn rt'ith a p;.:=:-:= -i'

clip that locks into ti-ie triggel guard L'ui :'s =:s-.''
depressed r,rrhen drawing the r'r'eapon. -l::' -"'as

carried for many years by a Peace officer ' '-:-''

Ithe gMIU American Eagle Luger (SEE Cu:'- 'r-':
with that Luger. Shorr s -.: :: l-- -

shape of the Luger toggles and some oicl r-:'-'r:s
but still sound

and is included

atented Oct 13, 1914Skeleton
type open
Holster

AudlevLuger1914

s65.Proofed G Date Tooi for loading or stripping (See C r:-.

List for G Date
Loading

Tool
MauserLuger1935

None

cieaning rod sheath (rt'ith included ori*qL',:i '' ::-'

with Portuguese BYF S==

lncluo.e(1 r

.- ^J-serniBrownIssueu Portugueseruque
-.- :tooltooitnw1hoister (ropouch

Condition. Included
\;OOr-.

Gun List.

BYF

lfolster

Poltuguesel.ugel1943

s20"None Early IQ'eighoff fine checkered grip
some wear to checkering to the left of grrp ::i =-\-

area; looks like someone tried to "improve" ':
rt ith a pocket knife re checker in that area; : *:
nnf hqd

(Left onlv),Ear11, fine
checkered

Br"ort n
Plastic

Kreighoffl.ugerGrip (L)

s30.marked original loading tor.N{auser bannerIt1[auser

Banner
Loading

TooI
MauserL,ugerPnct

w\\rii w.
s73.-

None Original Altiliery fine tune sigirt acijuslinel

Copper f bronzebody n'ith tu'o small steei
tool.
pins

Artil1e11,DWMl.ugerSight
Adjusling
Tool S+,8io.

s875.-
anCHoister'Black ArtilleryOriginalComplete

AL-I-withboardflat stock strapsArtillery
toeandbootand strapshoulder straps

shinv aiiBlackcondi finish;tion,goodery
thrtriComesssti sound, tlaps good.tching

tooi.unmarkedandrod

31.42 aFlat Board
Artillery

Stock and
attached
Leather
Holster

UnknownLugelWWi

s25None
middle

ilhttenedrod flaBrasshandle,swivelIron pipe
rnarkedSAadedthre end"slotwith and

Cleaning
Rod(sl

Finnish
(SA)

LugerWWII

s25loctBrassRoundswivele handle,Iron Pip
obvioustbumarkedend. otN SAthreaded

rod.arsenal

NoneCleaning
Rod(s)

Finnish
(SA)

Lugerw\u

q1;
Sma11 steel swivel handle,

flattened and slotted at end. Not SA marked but

Finnish arsenal cleaning rod.

Round Brass lodNoneCleaning
Rod(s)

Finnish
(SA)

Luger\\I\\TiI

-3-

probabiv post war.

to fit holes on sight adiustment.



Holsters. .{ccessories. Edged \\reapons, Grenades. Boclis
Comments \,'alueMake T]'pe Serial #Model

WWiI Luger Fimtsh
l)-1)

i\Iood Flat
Boarcl

Stock u.ith
Leather
Holster

33€
lr,ith a

line
through
number

Original tuger Fiat board stock u-i:i^, 1: - ,

stamped in r,r,ooci b1, butt, anci S-+ 1n r:'1.

branded on flat sicle. Attaci-reci Semr-soi: -- r'- - . r'

leather l-roister rnalked SA in bor Lj Gc - -.
Condition with all stlaps for beit carr\-, ci=:,;-.r:-.'f

rod sl-reath. Included with Finnish Luger

\ /ooD
HOLSTE
R STOCK

ST-\R STAR
ORIGINAi.

Holster
Stock

434 Original Excellent hoLster' - shoulder st..:. ::'i
AR semi auto pistols appears simrlar t,:' :-'.=

holster stocks for lvlauser Broon'. H::'.:--
lvpe pistoi. CHECK FOR CO\,{PLIANCE
BEFORE ATTACHING TO ANY PISTCL .',.I-
LESS T}{AN 16" BARREL; AS O}{LY CEli- - i'{
STAR PISTOLS ARE LEGAL iN
/-nI\lDINl ATI^N; I^rT-rLJ 

^ 
Ilr.1T qTi-l:' c- r.a -- -

L'Ui\iDii\AiiL-ri\.liii--tl 11 rlL/l-Jt.t-l\ Ji \ -..

s275.

nly
One
Left :

wwI1 Star Unknown Holster
Semi Hald

type

364329 Star holster conrrerted from belt loops to a J-
hanger for web belt. Sirnilar to P-3S i'.::

V, condition
l;*

in

79a2 \,'-52 Floister
Soft Flap

'l1rpe

Crossed
Swords

Pigskin or simulated pigskin light brorr-n
leather holster u,ith crossed swords ink st:.:t'.:el
inside flap. Original cleaning rod, gleerl r'.'''1. .,

lanvard" Included with V-52 Pistol

WWI Stick
Cr'^r. r,-i o

(Inert)

German
\4i 1 i rrrrz

Potato
NlasLrer

None Original WW I German stick glenaoe, \\-iih i'rot
clip c.n r,."alhead. Creer.. paint rt'ith sotlle :',rr '-, j:

corrosion on head, faint yeilow paint
"VORGEBRAUCH SPRENGKAPSEL
EINSETZEN I\4.O.A.. piair-r rvood ho11ot' handle

Stamped 5 % SEK AEG, metal male sclel-
thleads on bottont, strir"rg and porcelain tgru:et

lpull button, no metal female end cg\rqlje!.

_c275

\A7TAI TT Stick
Glenade

(Inert)

German
Military

Potato
l\4asher

Dn 11 tL\I\ J I. /

Dated
1939

Oliginal WW il German stick glenade, \\'irir out
boot clip on warhead. Green paint rt'ith some

minor corrosion on head, piain wood iroiicrr
lrandle Stamped "RR 517 7939", metal male

screw threads on bottom, string and porceiatn

ligniter: puil button, no metal female end cor-ei

cap

c.)T(

1\iw iI C.+: ^1.

Glenacle
Practice

Gelman
Military

Potato
Masher

None Oliginal \{W II German "plactice"stick
grenade, With out boot clip on warhead. Black

paint with some ntnor corrosion on head, Fair-rt

Whitc PAiNt,,VORGEBRAUCH
SPRENGKAPSEL EiNSETZEN on side of l'read

and lalge eagle proof mark on end" Head scre\'\'s

the plain solid rnrood hano.le which has a

step turned into it about half u'ay dort'n" The

has, metal male screw threads on bottom,
and metal female end cover ca

s75

/

rTYPE

Czech


